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MYC Garden Update
You’ve read in previous articles in this newsletter about the ‘Workday’
coming up Saturday, October 1st. There is a lot to do in the landscape
that day so please show up. We will be removing stones along the
fence by the front door area and transferring them to behind the trellis
and also around the garden shed on the east side of the clubhouse. We
will also be removing the remaining shrubs in that area to the west of
the walkway.
Those of you who have been around the club the past few weeks may
have noticed that the oleander have been removed from the west fence
and also from the front walkway. Pam Vandeveer wanted to do
something for the garden since she doesn’t have the time to work in it,
so she asked if there was anything she could pay to have done. The
removal of the oleanders is the result of Pam’s kind offer. Sod is going
to be planted in those areas. Kudos go to Jack Leahy who has been
working really hard in this heat getting the area by the west fence ready
for sod.
If any of you are like Pam and don’t have the time to volunteer in
the garden but would be willing to help monetarily instead,
consider offering to help with the purchase of the sod.
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I want to especially thank the people who have been keeping up their
garden areas in this wicked summer heat. New member Sunny Heck
volunteered right away after becoming a member. She took the job of
pruning all the plumbago (blue flowered shrub) behind the trellis, in
front of the trellis and along the fence in the barbeque area and has
already done a beautiful pruning job. Connie & Larry Etheridge as
always keep the cherry laurel hedge by the back stairs beautifully
(Continued on page 3)
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Commodore’s Log
August and the long dog days of Summer — wow was it HOT!
There is no doubt when the heat is up, inside or on the water is
where to be. I saw members doing a little of both, with a Bunko
Night party, and the Full Moon Regatta (well, almost full moon, two days off to make Saturday
work), people having fun. Both events were well attended and both a lot of fun. I was not at the Bunko Night,
but after listening to the enthusiasm from those who attended, I will be at the next one!
The Full Moon Regatta was another great event and has earned itself a little “special recognition” in this
month’s article. Conceived by then-Commodore Pat Lambert in 2011, it is our only annual night racing event.
First tagged as the Commodore’s Full Moon Regatta (2011) and the following year as the New Moon Regatta,
this year simply the Full Moon Regatta (plus 2 days). Every event has been slightly different and each has been
a wonderful time, rain out, wind out, too many clouds, and yes a few just perfect “Moon lit nights”. So, hats off
to past Commodore Lambert for starting this great tradition, and to Fleet Captain, Rear Commodore Kowalski
and his team for making this year’s event one to remember!
I also wanted to put in a quick note on upcoming events that MYC will be hosting with other clubs. October 1
weekend will be busy with the Ohio Shoal Ocean Race, an MYC/PCYC joint race. Also October 1 our J24 Fleet
(I say ours, but it’s not really, it’s just all our J24 friends) is having a Regatta that MYC and EGYC will be hosting. On Saturday night, the J24 sailors will be at our Club House to have a social. So a bit of a change from
past practice, and I look forward to showing these folks our MYC hospitality – a great group of people.
So, with the weather cooling off, it’s time to get back to the business of taking care of the club and the grounds.
I would like to thank all the volunteer gardeners in the Club’s “Adopt an Area” who have put forth wonderful efforts to help keep the club looking its best. With the cooler weather, hopefully we can get back out there and get
our areas in great shape for the fall lineup of regattas and events. We will be pulling together some work parties
for some of the “heavy lifting” items and will keep everyone informed. Currently we are looking at October 1 for
a gardening work party, and we will be putting together a decking party for the back deck as well. For both of
these work parties we will be asking both newer members and those who are currently not a part of the Adopt
an Area program to participate, so everyone can have a chance to get engaged and enjoy the feeling that
comes from a day of volunteering at the club (and yes Adopt an Area Members can still help if they want, you
can’t stop these members). So keep October 1st open for the Gardening party, and we’ll get the word out on the
decking party.
On the volunteer note, “that is the way we roll”. Our club is what it is because all of you come out every day and
make this club simply what it is, “a great place to be a member”. To repeat myself from last month: ”How do you
get involved?” There are so many areas where everyone can help out and contribute. I (your Commodore) try
to make every TGIF (Friday) and you can ask me anytime to help you get started. But, if you want to do it yourself, in the front of the MYC Directory there are lists of the committees you could join, or just let the committee
know you’re available to help. So make a Fall Resolution to look at what’s available, and join in!
And just like last month, I simply wish everyone a safe and happy summer, moving into fall. So get out there
and enjoy it!!!!!
Eric Stord / Commodore
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House
We are planning a gardening work day on October 1st. Please try to
work that into your very busy schedules. We still need to do some
repairs on the fence on the west side of the parking lot. We need to
trim some of the seagrape trees to allow repairing of the fence, and
we may lay some sod and pick up some rocks and move them to
another spot. House is still looking for someone to help clean the gutters on the club house;
please call if you are willing. We have discussed the annex repair with the board members and
requested and received an approval from the LRPC. We are now ready to go forward with the repair. On the
cork board in the club house, there is still a “TO DO LIST”. If you see something that needs attention, please
take a moment to write it down and pass it on to House. You don’t need permission to take on a task you think
you’re suited for. So take a look at the list, there may be something that’s right up your alley! It was noted that
several tasks have already been completed by conscientious club members, and a big THANK YOU goes out
to them!
Let us know your thoughts in person, by email, or by using the Club’s Suggestion Box. By email you can use
our web interface at Melbourneyachtclub.com or SailMYC.com, in the Find Us section, sending them to Vice
Commodore. Or you can share your thoughts in person, by coming to the House Committee meeting held every month, (this month Sept 28) around 5:45ish on the Wednesday before the General Membership meeting. It
will be posted on the Telltale calendar each month. Everyone is always welcome.
Lloyd Millar / House Vice Commodore

Grog Locker
With August coming to a close the bar did $2,615 in chit and drink sales. The income was boosted by a private party at the end of the month. Everything else is going well with the Bar & Kitchen. The equipment in the kitchen and bar area have just had their cleaning with all the coils
cleaned and vacuumed off as well as the insides. Note to people leaving food in the refrigerators: if containers are not marked they will be thrown out after a short period of time.
We will have a lot going on in the next month with the J-24 Regatta on the 1st and 2nd of October and Fall
Small Boat Regatta on 15th & 16th, Adult Pram Races on the 20th and Fall Big Boat Regatta on October 22nd
& 23rd. Please come out to the club and support these great races.

Page Proffitt / Bar and Kitchen Director
(Continued from page 1)

trimmed as well as the jasmine beds in front of the bathrooms. My hubby, Jim Lacy has been busy watering
and trimming his hibiscus on the east side of the house. I notice Rosemarie & Dan Burton’s area, the oyster
plants on the east side of the stairs, have been worked on. As always, Jacki Leahy has kept the area around
the annex weed-free and well trimmed. Betsy Baird has had to do a lot of watering of the potted jasmine by
the front doors and also a lot of trimming in this heat. Tim Williams always has the ruellia on the east side of
the clubhouse well trimmed. And Sean & Joanne Freeman did a huge job by the condo fence in the lower
parking lot, using the old pilings for an edging and preparing that area for planting with ground cloth and mulch.
Jacqueline Cope’s area in the front parking by the fiddlewood tree with the oyster plants surrounding it is
looking good. Gail Oliver and John Martin painted the grill in the barbeque area. It looks great. Kim & Larry
Ritter have been maintaining the croton area by the boatyard fence. Bob & C’Anne Gauthier have kept the
fern and philodendron vines from popping up through the back stairs. Brenda Spletter has the area by the sign
looking good. And Mary Pietras and I worked in the rock garden recently.
Please forgive me; I must have missed someone who has been working diligently on their area. s always I’m
looking for more volunteers, so please give me a call. 321-544-3262, Amylacy24@gmail.com
Amy Lacy
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Fleet
Through the summer we continued to have excellent turnouts for the
Rum races (15 boats each race), the Dragon Point races (fewer
boats, but excellent racing) and the small boat races (approximately
12 boats consisting mostly of Lasers and Sunfish, with the occasional small group of 420s). If you are not out participating in these series, come out and join us. With this many boats coming out to race you will find competition at
your racing level. If you want to crew just send me an email and we can get you a ride.
We completed the Summer Series of Rum races on August 25. There were 20 different boats that participated
at least one time during the series. Thanks to Hasty Miller and all of his help to make the Rum races a success. Congratulations to the top boats in each class.

Summer Rum Race Results
Racers:
Larry Etheridge (Purr-fect): 39 points
Brad Stowers (Double Dare): 34 points
Dave Noble (Half Ass): 32 points

Cruisers:
Rick Crockett (Maverick): 40 Points
Eckart Schneider (Solitude): 36 points
Pat Lambert (Down Pat): 33 points

We also held the Full Moon Regatta on August 20. We had ten boats participating. We had a beautiful evening
of sailing with a nice breeze. If you were not out
racing that day you missed a great event. Dave
Mermaid Regatta Results
Noble won the racing fleet and Jim Lacy won the
cruiser fleet.
The Mermaid Regatta was held on the weekend of Racers:
September 10. The weekend started with the MerSuzanne Dunphy (NQR): 4 points
maid School which was a huge success thanks to
Shelly
Morrison (Fine Finish): 10 points
Peggy Snead. The regatta was a one day race
Erin
Walters
(More Cowbell): 11 points
with ten boats across three classes participating.
That evening 100 folks attended the dinner. Thanks Cruisers:
to Pat Lambert (PRO) and his race committee
Jan McNally/Liza Savoy (Sleighride): 2 points
team for running the races and to Cathy Kowalski
Robin Floyd (Caribe): 4 points
and her ground crew for handling the dinner, decoSuzanne Crockett (Maverick): 6 points
rations, awards, etc. It was a great day for the MYC Wine and Cheese Fleet:
Mermaids!
Stephanie Byrd (Guest House)
There is a lot of racing planned through October. In
Heidi Salmon (Pelican)
addition to the regular small boat, Rum, and DragRhonda Delmater (Rendezvous)
on Point races, here are the other races coming up
in October:
Congratulations to Jan McNally and Liza Savoy (dual
October 1, 2: J24 District 10 Regatta sponsored
by EGYC and MYC

skippers) for winning the Mermaid Regattta Overall Trophy. Their names will be put on the perpetual trophy.

October 15, 16: MYC Small Boat Regatta
October 22, 23: MYC Big Boat Regatta
Remember to look on sail-race.com to find the schedule of all of the upcoming races and the latest results.
Given all of these different racing opportunities, everyone should come out and race in at least one event each
month. If you decide not to race, please consider helping with the regattas or series races. The more hands we
have, the easier it will be. Just send me an email if interested.

Gregg Kowalski / Fleet Captain Rear Commodore
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Membership
MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
During August, more of you took an active interest in participating in recruiting new members.
One Friday night we had 13 people (all new) go out on boats as rail meat for Rum Races.
Thanks to the efforts of our Commodore, the FIT Sailing Club got off to a great start with our
Commodore taking several of them out on his boat because they ran out of boats for people
to experience sailing during their first meeting. We currently have eight families that are
showing interest in joining our club. What is causing the interest? YOU ARE! Sailing Education is doing an outstanding job of following up with new potential members and introducing people to our club.
Club Members inviting their friends down to our Amazing club allows you to be with people you care about the
most. And just plain introducing yourself to any strangers you notice in the club. I had a couple come up to me
one time and say quietly, “I think that couple is new at the end of the bar”. The wife iparticipated in the Mermaid Regatta next weekend thanks to that follow up.
MEMBERSHIP ACTIONS
Chris & Ann Hampson are up for consideration as Extended Provisional at this time. Chris found the club
through his wife Ann, who signed him up for sailing lessons for his birthday. Chris is looking forward to developing sailing skills, having fun on the water, meeting new friends, and hopefully getting their children into sailing.
The Hampsons are residents of Indian Harbour Beach. Thanks to Pat Lambert for sponsoring them.
Michael Kareta is a Provisional at this time and will be considered for Resident. Mike moved to Viera in
11/2015 from Jamestown RI. He has a son in California and a daughter in Bristol RI. Mike spent 30 years in
Pharmaceuticals. He is an Air Force Vietnam Vet, and in the Coast Guard Auxiliary. He is a Tour Guide at the
Cape Canaveral Light House, and a runner. His MYC Club interests include local cruising, racing and social
activities, and he’d like to assist with sailing classes Special thanks to Doris Jannke for sponsoring Michael.
Chuck & Katie Tanner are Provisional Members at this time, applying for Resident. They were recently married. Katie grew up in sailing in NC and has lived in Hawaii for 15 years. Chuck grew up in Texas, Louisiana
and Florida and was fortunate enough to sail in all of those states. They enjoy cruising and racing. Currently,
they are "boatless" but they’re shopping!
They lived and worked China for the last two years, where they were members of the Shanghai yacht club and
have just returned to Indialantic. They enjoy lots of other outdoor activities besides sailing including open water
swimming. Hobbies include surfing, diving, hiking, birding, and beer drinking.
Katie is an accomplished marine biologist, with experience in the environmental consulting and did a stint
teaching on tall ship in the Pacific. Chuck works for Disney (the reason they were in China). Chuck lived in Indialantic for 30 years with his first wife Pat who passed away. He has two adult children, Peyton and Austin -both are great sailors having spent time on the Indian River and their summers on the Mississippi Gulf Coast
sailing and teaching at BWYC and PCYC. Special thanks to Heidi Salmon for sponsoring the Tanners.
John & Nancy Fox have reinstated their membership, having resigned in good standing in 2013. They were
members from 2003 to 2013. John was Fleet Captain in 2007 and regatta chairman for several major events
held at the club. They still have many friends at MYC. John is a US Sailing Regional Race Officer and certified
Judge. In these capacities, he works many events around Florida and the US including the USODA nationals,
USODA team trials, the Club 420 North Americans and Key West Race Week as Judge, the Sunfish Midwinter's and Laser Masters Midwinter's and many other events as PRO; USODA, high school, and college team
racing championships as an umpire. Nancy is very active in the Sebastian Methodist Church and volunteers for
the summer music camps for children as well as the Welcome Table, which distributes meals to low income
seniors. John and Nancy currently own a small powerboat that they use for Race Committee.
MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS
Resident = 143, Non-Resident = 26, Corinthian = 9, Emeritus = 1, Junior Resident = 9, Provisional = 1, Extended Provisional = 1, Honorary = 10, Total 200

Kit Salmon / Membership Director
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Sailing Education
The last week in July was a busy one for youth sailing in Melbourne. On Tuesday thru Friday,
the Eau Gallie Yacht Club hosted another week of Strictly Sail Camp. Four experienced
sailors honed their skills on all aspects of sailing under usually very good conditions. In
addition to working on fundamentals, right-of-way rules, and roll tacks, they expanded their
range by sailing across the river and back on their own. In the afternoon it was breezy enough
that using a trapeze was both fun and beneficial. On Friday, several campers took their
parents sailing to demonstrate their skills. It was a really good week in which Ben, Connor, Sarah and Winnie
all gained valuable experience and had fun doing it.
On Saturday morning two prams with Charlotte and Sophie and two sunfish with Alexander, Carter and Zoey
sailed out of MYC in very light conditions. Once in the river, the wind did come up enough for good sailing and
they got the most out of it before sailing back to the dock.
In the afternoon the 420 group stretched their legs by sailing from Melbourne Harbor to the Melbourne Beach
Pier and back on their own. It was really nice to see how much progress Alex, Ashley, Liam, Wyatt, Wyatt and
Zachary have made in a month. That sentiment was shared by the parents who accompanied the fleet in the
coaches’ boat.
The high school sailing group sailed on Tuesday and rather than sailing the typical short races, Alex, Sykes and
Tim sailed a long triangle race that gave them time to work on sail trim and weight distribution in the boat on a
very pleasant evening. High school sailing in Melbourne may be getting ready to take the next step of
organizing a formal team. Monica Nagy, a parent from Orlando who has been a friend of youth sailing in
Melbourne for several years is leading the effort with full force. She organized a meeting during the afternoon of
the 420 class and, as I understand, the movement is going forward. Stay tuned to learn more about the
progress of this very exciting development.
With the start of school, it is a time of transition. Summer sailing is winding down but High School sailing is
ramping up. In August the Saturday classes have been smaller but the sailing has been good with a mixture of
breezy and light days. Those who have sailed several months are getting very good at handling their boats.
The Saturday sailing classes have ended for the year. During the four month period from May through August,
approximately 61 sailors attended classes with many taking as many as three months of classes.
At the same time, high school sailing appears to be growing and gaining traction, largely through the efforts of
Tim, a faculty member at Satellite High School, who will be the sponsor of a sailing club there. The idea has the
strong support of the Assistant Principal of Curriculum and Instruction, who was instrumental in the formation of
Space Coast Crew and has provided insight into the process of getting high school sailing established at
multiple schools. At the same time, through Erin, we are in contact with the physics teacher at Palm Bay HS
who is a sailor and interested in having students there in a sailing club. Monica, whose daughter Jackie comes
over from Orlando to sail is submitting the application for a Space Coast Sailing Team to be formed by the
South Atlantic Interscholastic Sailing Association, the sanctioning body for High School sailing in the
southeastern US. Practices are held on Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday afternoon under the direction of
Coaches Bob and Chandler. Yesterday Ben met the group and Chris plans to sail on Tuesday. Both have very
supportive parents so there appears to be potential for growth to a sustainable level. The team plans to attend
several regattas in October.
In parallel, work is underway to form The Space Coast Sailing Education Foundation, a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit
foundation that will be able to raise funding to grow the sailing education infrastructure of equipment, instructors
and coaches for students of all ages. It will take some time to work through the process and deal with
organizational complexities but the resulting goal is a comprehensive sailing education program in our area.
Many thanks to all of the sailors and those who support our activities. Thanks to them, it has been a successful
summer and the future is looking promising.

(Continued on page 7)
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On a bit of a sad note, one other transition is that Evan & Jordi Cabre, along with the rest of their family, will
remain in Nantucket for the school year. Evan is our best sailor to date and Jordi has been a significant mover
and shaker for our program in so many ways. We will miss them and look forward to seeing them when they
are in the areas for holidays.
The fall adult sailing class is in full swing, consisting of very enthusiastic students.

Eckart Schneider / Sailing Education

Dock Notes
We had an external inspection of the Docks and Sea Wall and received the formal report.
The result is what the Dock Committee expected: we need to refurbish our docks and our
seawall, and this is going to be a major effort and a major expense.
Believe it or not, some parts of our dock system are almost 40 years old and, despite all the
hard work of past Dock Committees, it’s really time to make a much needed “refresh” to ensure the safety of our members and ensure that the appearance of our docks is in line with
our other facilities.
In reviewing the inspection report, large sections of both docks require some extensive repairs and accomplishing only the recommended repairs would leave us with a very unsightly marina, patches of old and new decking, mismatches in dimensional lumber (the current docks use 2” x 6” lumber where 2” x 8” is preferred) and
such an approach would ignore other long-standing issues with the electrical and water systems on the docks.
Hiring contractors to simply “band-aid” the existing facility is likely going to approach the cost of complete replacement and will leave us with a marina whose appearance is inconsistent with the remainder of our facilities.
We have already started to contact contractors to address the sea wall, where there are “fist-sized” voids in the
wall that will certainly lead to a collapse if left alone, and we’ve started preparing a revised Statement Of Work
(SOW) to address the refurbishment of the Docks, continuing the efforts of last year’s committee who started
the pursuit of the refurbishment effort.
It was also pointed out that our decking is getting a tad slippery thanks to the recent rains (especially on the
West Dock) so please be careful until we can get some cleaning done out there.
Please feel free to email me with any issues/suggestions/recommendations/etc. at: submarineveteran@gmail.com

Sean Freeman / Dockmaster

Entertainment
Brainstorming! The next Entertainment Committee meeting will be at 6 PM on Monday,
September 26th, when we will be brainstorming ideas for parties for November, December
and January. Everyone is welcome to come and pitch in with ideas both new and old to
ensure that the Club will not be lacking entertainment during the Holidays — no obligations;
just bring yourself, your ideas, and your enthusiasm!
In October we will focus on supporting Fleet by organizing the Fall Regatta dinners.
Rosemary Barton will chair these events, as she did the Spring Regatta dinners. We'll be looking for
volunteers to help her.
Many thanks to those Entertainment Committee folks who responded to the call to help with the Mermaid
Regatta dinner.

Patricia Brown / Entertainment Director
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Mid-September 2016 – October 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

18
Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2PM

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Bar Opens
at 2PM

2
Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens at 2PM
9

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am
Entertainment
Committee
Meeting 6 PM

3

MYC Board
Meeting 6 PM

10

17

24
Entertainment
Committee
Meeting 6 PM

30

31

8

House
Committee
Meeting

5

11

12

30

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

6

Arts n'
General
Crafts Crew Membership
10am
Meeting
6:30PM

18

19

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

Fall Big Boat
Regatta
Bar Opens at 2PM

Small Boat Racing
Bar Opens
at 2PM

29

7

Oct 1
Garden Workday
Dragon Point
Women’s Race
MYC/EGYC J/24
District 10 Regatta
MYC/PCYC Ohio
Shoal Ocean Race

8

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

14

15

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Fall Small Boat
Regatta

20

21

22

Adult Pram
Race

Yankee Rebel Rally
TGIF Bar opens at
5:00

Fall Big Boat
Regatta

27

28

29

13

10am

Fall Small Boat
Regatta
Bar Opens

23

4

28

Arts n'
Crafts Crew

Rum Race
Bar Opens
at 2PM
16

27

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

25

26

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

House
Committee
Meeting

Nov 1

2

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am
MYC Board
Meeting 6
PM

General
Membership
Meeting
6:30PM

HalloweenTGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

3

4

5

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Dragon Point
Women’s Race
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Bulle n Board
INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the
PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House
Checks, Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including membership number. Also,
please include your membership number on personal checks, so bookkeeping
errors can be kept to a minimum.

ARTISTS GATHERING Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

US Sailing Number
MYC is a cooperating group member with Boat US. The Group ID Number is GA80782Y and can be used to sign up for half-price Boat US
Memberships.

Tabs and Box Tops Challenge
The Entertainment Committee of MYC is
challenging the membership to fill, fill, and
keep on filling the containers which have
been placed in the bar area.

Warning
Fuel storage is never allowed in the Annex!
Not even a little!!

Help Needed October 1st
Garden Work Day — Saturday, October 1st, 9 AM — Please come down to help. We
will be removing stones along the fence by the front door area and transferring them to
behind the trellis and also around the garden shed on the east side of the clubhouse.
We will also be removing the remaining shrubs in that area to the west of the walkway.
September 2016
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Mystery Burgee
Do you know which Yacht
Club this burgee represents?
If you do, please provide the
following to our club secretary:
Burgee Represents: <Club>
Burgee From: <Location>
Burgee Donation date:
Burgee Donor: <Name>
MYC Donor: <Name>
Burgee History:<Short text
paragraph about how the burgee was donated>

MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901
The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

October 1st
MYC Garden Workday
October 1st
Dragon Point Women’s Race
October 1st
MYC/EGYC J/24 District 10 Regatta
Social at MYC
October 15-16
MYC
Fall Small Boat Regatta
October 22-23
Fall Big Boat Regatta
November 5th
Dragon Point Women’s Race
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